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The design of heat exchanger network (HEN) is an important part of the 
synthesis process. Optimum design of HEN can cause significant reduction in the 
total cost of the plant. In the mid 80’s, famous industrial companies started using a 
systematic approach to HEN design, called “PINCH METHOD”. This method, 
which is based on thermodynamic concept, is now the most applicable technique for 
HEN design. The superiority of this method over other techniques has encouraged 
industries to use it not only for grass root design, but also to retrofit their existing 
plants. This study investigates the systematic approach to retrofit an existing plant 
using the “Pinch Method”. The method was applied on the distillation unit of Isfahan 
refinery preheat train. Increasing crude oil of Isfahan refinery up to 50% has caused 
heat load increase at atmospheric furnace  (H-101). This in fact, has created a serious 
operational problem. Retrofitting the preheat train network, however, makes the 
temperature of the crude oil entering the furnace to rise and, therefore reduces the 
heat load of the atmospheric furnace. Results show that it is possible to reduce the 
load of the atmospheric furnace up to 25% and restore the normal operational 
condition, only by USD 1 million investments. This implies a payback time of 9 
months. On the other hand, applying the retrofitting technique to both nominal 
capacity (100,000 barrel) and increase capacity (150,000 barrel) show that despite 
significant increase, the key retrofitting variables remain almost unchanged. 
Therefore, the suggested retrofitting procedure for Isfahan refinery will be applicable 
to all capacities ranging from 100,000 barrel to 150,000 barrel. However, at a 
capacity higher than 150,000 barrel, the chance of inducing bottlenecks, for example 












Rekabentuk rangkaian penukar haba (RPH) adalah satu bahagian penting 
dalam proses sintesis. Rekabentuk optimum RPH yang optimum boleh menyumbang 
kepada pengurangan yang tinggi dalam keseluruhan kos operasi di pelantar. Pada 
pertengahan 80-an, kebanyakan syarikat yang terkenal mula menggunakan 
pendekatan yang sistematik untuk merekabentuk RPH yang dinamakan “PINCH 
METHOD". Kaedah ini yang berdasarkan konsep termodinamik merupakan teknik 
yang  kerap dipilih untuk rekabentuk RPH. Kelebihan kaedah ini telah menggalakkan 
pihak industri menggunakannya bukan sahaja untuk asas rekabentuk, tetapi juga 
untuk pemulihan peralatan pelantar kilang yang sedia ada. Kajian ini menyiasat 
pendekatan yang menggunakan kaedah optimum yang sistematik untuk pemulihan 
peralatan pelantar. Penerapan kaedah ini melibatkan pelantar minyak Isfahan. 
Peningkatan minyak mentah di seluruh kilang Isfahan sehingga 50 % telah 
menyebabkan beban panas yang teruk meningkat pada relau atmosfera (H- 101). Ini 
telah menyebabkan masalah besar dalam operasi pelantar minyak. Pembaharuan 
pemulihan peralatan terhadap jaringan pemanasan awal bagaimanapun, membuatkan 
suhu minyak mentah melalui relau meningkat dan seterusnya mengurangkan beban 
haba relau atmosfera. Hasil kajian menunjukkan bahawa pengurangan beban relau 
atmosfera sehingga 25 % dan memulihkan semula keadaan operasi pada keadaan asal 
boleh dilakukan hanya dengan pelaburan USD 1 juta. Justeru, pengembalian modal 
dianggarkan akan mengambil masa 9 bulan. Penggunaan teknik pemulihan peralatan 
untuk kedua-dua kapasiti nominal, iaitu 100,000 tong dan peningkatan kapasiti 
150,000 tong menunjukkan bahawa walaupun berlaku peningkatan yang mendadak, 
pembolehubah pemulihan peralatan, utama hampir kekal tidak berubah. Oleh itu, 
prosedur pemulihan peralatan yang dicadangkan untuk kilang Isfahan boleh 
digunakan untuk semua kapasiti antara 100,000 tong sehingga 150,000 tong. 
Walaubagaimanapun, pada kapasiti yang lebih tinggi daripada 150,000 tong, 
kebarangkalian berlakunya ganguan kesesakan lain misalnya menara hidraulik 
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1.1    Research Background 
 
 
Since olden days, optimization of energy has been common among 
researchers. During the 1970s, it started gaining popularity as energy became a 
scarce resource and started getting expensive and every company was trying to find 
ways to reduce the cost in the refinery until they came up with the rule of heat 
transfer.  (Gundersen.T, 2007)  
 
 
























The heat transfer process is explained in Figure 1.1, developed by 
researchers.  The core of the system is known as the reactor and the second layer is 
called a separator.  This layer separates the reactor from the other layers and also 
separates the materials.  The third layer is called Heat Exchanger Network (HEN), 
in which all the separation of hot and cold process is done.  The last layer is 
referred to as utilities, which consist the water, electricity, smoke, and fuel.  The 
onion diagram shown below includes reactor, separator, HEN and utility.  
         
 
Figure 1.1 illustrates the role of Pinch Technology in the overall process 
design.  The design of a process starts with the reactors which represents the 
analysis of chemical reaction route.  Once feeds, products, recycle concentrations 
and flowrates are known which the water use system is the separators can be 
designed.  Water generation for reuse represents the Heat Exchanger Network 
(HEN) where the basic process of heat and material balance is in place.  Finally the 




One of the steps to start the optimization is to check the energy use of cold 
and hot streams from the HEN to utility.  In this process, the movement can be 
either from the first layer to the last layer or from the last layer to the first layer 
with the purpose of achieving the optimization results in the system.  After the 
establishment of this analysis, researchers started to develop a new process that is 
called process integration. In this system, all the processes are integrated into a 
system to calculate and optimize the use of energy.  The prerequisite of this process 
was a preliminary research on the following two subjects which are pinch 
technology and energy analysis. 
 
 
These terms are similar in meaning but can be used in a different given 
context.  The pinch technology works on the basis of the first law of 
thermodynamics, which is heat balance, whereas the energy analysis works on the 
basis of the second law of thermodynamics which is process energy exchanges 
(Gundersen.T, 2007).  This process of optimization started 40 years ago and has 
proven its value by saving energy by 10% to 80%. This process was founded by 
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Linnhoff, 1984 at the University Manchester Institute of Technology (UMIST).  
Over one thousand projects have been done and a lot of different consulting 
companies have been established to provide optimization advice services based on 
the technique.  Moreover, UMIST has introduced a new faculty under the name of 
integrated energy that focuses mainly on energy optimization.  (Linnhoff, 2012)   
 
 
The two reasons that have made this integration process very popular 
among chemical engineers are the support from the UK because at the time of 
research, the oil industry was controlled by the UK and all the major chemical 
engineering companies pooled in funds to form a community to work on this 
process.  Due to these reasons, this process has gained an important place in the 
engineering industry after research of over 20 years.  The purpose of this work, 
Process Integration (PI), is to give engineers the knowledge and techniques for 
optimization.  This method shall enable exchangers to use energy in the best 
possible ways.  The process integration can mean a number of things to different 
people.  It may be applied in a simple heat exchanger to recover the heat from a 
process of steam or to recover waste heat from a gas turbine.  It can be used for 
optimizing the reactor usage or for the integration of a number of production units 
in an oil refinery.  In the proposed research, the PI is applied to analysis and 
optimization of large and complex industrial processes. Therefore, PI may be 




PI can be used in the following industrial applications in the petrochemical 
engineering field: 
- Energy saving and GHG emission reduction 
- Debottlenecking of the critical area in a given process 
- Optimization of process 
- Optimization of hydrogen use  
- Reactor design and operation improvements  
- Minimization of water use and waste reduction  
- Optimization of separation sequences  
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- Waste minimization (how much energy is wasted in the other 
parts or network) 
- Utility system optimization 
- Investment cost reduction (to reduce the cost of energy and come 
up with a lower cost) 
 
 
This process has added more values to the industry, compared to the older 
approaches.  It is better for big industrial and large complex facilities because the 
more complex the process, the harder it is to achieve savings without using 
systematic approaches such as PI.  One of the best tools to use in the field of 
process integration in the past 20 years has been optimization analysis, which 
comes up with the best way of utilizing energy, water and hydrogen in companies’ 
processes.  This technique will be used in industrial fields such as: 
- Chemical 
- Petrochemical  
- Oil refining  
- Pulp and paper 
- Food and drinks  
- Steel and metallurgy 
 
 
Over the past years, this process (PI) technique has worked perfectly.  It 
provides a way to investigate the usage of energy in the process, and gives the most 
economical ways of maximizing heat recovery and minimizing the demand of 
external utilities (Linnhoff, 1994).  The technique is used to identify energy saving 
projects within a process or utility system. This process helps to recover energy 





1.2    Problem Statement 
 
 
Companies are always under pressure to meet new environmental limits and 
to work at higher efficiency to improve the capacity of the company.  Therefore, 
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there is an inevitable need to develop an optimum system and, simultaneously 
prevent a huge capital investment for its implementation. Hence, the problem is 
highly complex, primarily because the targets set by legislation or industry 
benchmarks are to be met, while on the other hand, investment has to be 
minimized. This demands an expert solution to keep costs under control while 
achieving high quality standards. 
 
 
It is possible to achieve the goal in several ways without following any 
specific methodology.  One of the solutions is by identifying utility infrastructure 
improvements that meet immediate needs as well as saving the operating costs. 
However, the effectiveness of such solutions is a challenge.  For example, there 
might be other different relevant ways or projects that might solve the immediate 
problem, but they need bigger savings, or lower capital investment.  It needs to be 
ascertained that all such options are considered and evaluated.  The solution might 
be identified but making future improvement is more expensive or impossible to 
justify.  On the country, a project that meets all such goals is needed. 
 
 
Every project has to work in a longer-term perspective; structuring a 
solution that can also minimize operating cost, minimize the capital plan 





1.3   Research Justification  
 
 
Iran (Isfahan) refinery has not made any changes after the war in the 
country since 1970.  This research is very important to solve the problem in the 
refinery, in order to save energy and save money for the refinery.  Because the 
production line is very important for the country no changes have been made to it.  
As a results, researcher can show and prove that the refinery production line can be 





This research is expected to make a big change in the refinery, which can 
save much time and money.  It also enhances the refinery and it can be done 
without sacrificing efficiency. As is known, fuel consumption is essential in 
everybody’s life. Therefore, this research can help to stabilize the price of fuel, 
increase production (line) and eventually benefit the city and the government.  
Several issues would prevail if the refinery does not apply the method.  First, there 
is a probability that this refinery might stop its operation at any time because of 
high temperature.  Second, the production cannot be maximized and would incur 
more cost to the government. With this study, the researcher has achieved the 
optimization in the refinery, reduced the heat on the exchanger and reduced the 
temperature on the main tower.  The money that can be saved is approximately 





1.4       Research Objectives  
 
 
The objectives of this research are: 
1. Identify the network and exchangers that use more than the required 
energy in an existing oil refinery company. 
2. Analyse exchangers required energy saving techniques and apply the 
process of optimization in refinery. 





1.5     Scope of Research 
 
 
The scope of the study shall encompass reducing consumption of different 
elements that consist of: 
1. Saving energy consumption by 10% to 30% 
2.   Saving water consumption by 20% to 40% 





The analysis will be done by formulating the problem and generating 
mathematical formula to get the best optimization result, which is known as a 
     . This is a method to conduct optimization in the network and reduce the cost 





1.6   Summary of Research Methodology 
 
 
Many researchers have studied this problem and introduced different 
methods to solve it.  However, until now there is no study that has applied the 
method of optimization.  Hence, this study works on solving the problem with the 
optimization method.    
 
 
The methodology in this research is divided into 6 steps.  The first method 
is “targeting”.  It is designed to find out how much is needed to invest and how 
long it takes to get the return of the investment.  The second step is philosophy of 
optimization, and it is to check the system based on the optimization process.  This 
means whole refinery has to be checked well and it is essential to see how the 
system is working.  The third step is “targeting”.  This step will give optimized 
result in this project and the number of years of payback.  The fourth step is 
estimating the value of investment and energy saving.  This step is to estimate the 
value of the temperature needed and determine how much energy is going to be 
saved.  Fifth, explaining the saving based on the investment.  That can help to 
calculate the amount of investment and how much energy is going to be saved.  






1.7   Research Significant   
 
 
In this research a case has been studied and the limitation has been 
explained. The limitations are mostly to control the capital cost which is going to 
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be used in the refinery.  Next, to make changes in the refinery is difficult because 
the refinery is sensitive and making changes might affect other areas.  This 
research will mostly will be applied on the refineries that have problems such as 
high temperature, high cost in production lines and waste of energy.  Most of these 
refineries have been built long time ago and no changes have been made on those 
refineries since they were built. 
 
 
1.8     Conclusion  
 
    
This research is to work on an Iranian refinery (Isfahan refinery) and 
investigate all the exchangers and places which need to be fixed or changed. 
Researcher will go through all the exchangers, pipe lines, and the refinery to come 
up with the optimized solution to solve the current problems and increase the 
production line from 100,000 barrels per day to 150,000 barrels per day.  The 
researcher has achieved the sufficient results by combining all the methods 
together which have been used to do optimization in refineries and come up with 
the optimized refinery which can increase the production line by up to 50,000 extra 
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